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 Campus  Area  
By STEVE PAPINMAK 




 SJS nightly under the 
employment of campus 




or seven nonuniformed 
students 
patrol the campus and
 residence halls 
areas 
as
 "eyes" for the 
campus
 
security force, Earnest 
Quinton,  
campus security 
chief,  revealed. 
"Their 
duties  are to patrol, look,
 and 







concealed  two-way radios,
 patrol de-
signated areas from,
 according to 
Quinton,  "sunset 
until  sunrise." 
When the 
patrol members spot an 
"unusual activity," they contact a uni-
formed security officer 
on
 the radio. 
Emphatically, the
 security chief 
stated the 
students  are "just eyes" for 
the uniformed security force and
 in no 
cases are they to approach
 or confront 
TIME 
OUTThree  Chicano 
marchers

















the Capitol building in Sacramento 
NOT INFORMERS 
march 
was organized during spring break to show 
support
 were SJS students. See story on page 3.
 
They are hired to protect lives and 






























 to the Daily yesterday, 
Councilman
 David Krawitz said he and 
Andy McDonald would 
drop their 




 "We are dropping the
 
charges because the general milieu of 
the campus dictates that, with spring 
elections so close, there is no use insti-
gating an investigation at this point." 
Spring
 elections are due




 had charged 
that Langan 
violated  the election 
code 
in 
his recent recall 

































used his own 
money  and 
private facilities




Krawitz  and 
McDonald





case directly  to the 
Judi-
ciary
 for a hearing,
 claiming 
that  the 
evidence 




 that all the
 evidence 
had
 not been 
uncovered  









however,  and 
commented,  




















 put an official 
end to the 
attempt to oust Langan. That 
drive began




 and McDonald initiated 
a 
Recall Langan petition. They accused 














appeals to the 
Judiciary and a 
special  






 names being 
validated: 
Langan was upheld in the election, as 
59 per cent of the voters turned down 
the 
appeal
 to oust him. 
Langan yesterday reiterated his 
belief that the recall drive and sub-
sequent election fraud charges were 
politically motivated. 
"I know there is a definite connection 
between those behind this recall busi-
ness and the spring election ambitions 
of the recall people," said Langan. "It 
is unfortunate that 
this was not pointed 
out in the Daily coverage." 
Langan,
 who says he will not run for 
re-election, added, "The recall drive 
was made to discredit and cover up the 
achievements of our administration. 
Then, after I was supported by 60 per 
cent in that election, the fraud charges
 
were made to overshadow that over-
whelming  support.'
 
The president said he was disturbed 
at the coverage given 
by
 the Daily to 
the charges of election fraud. "There 
was one story on the favorable results 
of the election, while there were 10 
subsequent stories on the 
unfounded  
charges."  






 Hobert W. Burns, academic
 vice-
president, suffered a mild coronary
 
attack last 
Thursday and is now
 
recuperating in a local
 hospital. He will 




 of time. 
During Dr. 




Dean  of 
Academic
 




"All of us at the 
college  who have 
worked 
with  Dr. Burns wish him a 






 his vice presidency
 
here are 
massive and Bert Burns
 has 
devoted long hours to directing and 
maintaining our programs. 
"He has consistently given more than 
anyone 
should  ever ask of a man be-
cause of his personal 
concern for the 




Dr. Burns, who became the first aca-
demic vice-president at SJS in 1966, 
came to San Jose from Hofstra Univer-
sity where he had served as dean of 
education. During the 1969-70 academic 
year, he served as acting president of 
the college following the resignation of 
President Robert D. Clark. who 
assumed the presidency of the Univer-
sity of Oregon. 
property.  We are not using them as 
undercover informers," Quinton 
repeatedly 
stressed. 
Quinton said the student patrols were 
initiated "sometime last fall" as a 
protective measure 
against  possible 
bombings or defacing of campus build-
ings. 
The regular security force couldn't 
undertake the patrols
 because "we 
didn't have the manpower," 
Quinto  ex-
plained. 
He gave two reasons
 why the patrols 
do not wear uniforms: 
 Many 
of the students only 
work  
part time -15 hours a weekand
 
couldn't afford expensive uniforms. 
 The students 
are untrained and 





Early in the interview
 Quinton said, 
"They (student patrols) are 
protecting 
the outisde of campus buildingsthey 
don't go in any buildings."
 
When told that a Spartan Daily re-
porter followed a patrol member 
into
 
the College Union and another building, 
Quinton modified his statement. 
Patrol members may stop in the Col-
lege Union on their coffee breaks, but 
are not supposed to patrol there, Quin-
ton said. 
OPEN LETTER 
If a student patrol member was 
covering the College Union, (as the 
Spartan Daily staff member 
reported) 
then let this serve as an "open letter 
that I don't want them in there," 
Quinton 
said.  
Referring to other buildings, Quinton 
stated, "If they are open and classes 
are in session there is nothing wrong 
with them (student patrol members) 
from going inside the building." 
"I don't restrict
 them from going 
inside buildings." Bombs can be placed 




 around the 
seven campus residence halls is also 
patrolled by the auxiliary force. While 
patrol members may occasionally use 
the buildings as a short-cut to get from 
one street to another, the insides of 
dormitories are not patrolled by the 
students, Quinton stated. 
Campus speeches, dances, and other 
activities are absolutely "off-limits" to 
the 
student  patrol members. 
"The worst thing to do would be to go 
in one of these 
meetings,"








 allowed to 
patrol
 the College 
Union, and 
other  such places,
 Quinton 
explained, is 













 is the 





"There is no effort to 
conceal  any-
thing, except for 
the kids' (student 
patrol members ) own







"When you put this in the 
paper, you 
put these people in 
jeopardy,"  Quinton 
stressed 
in explaining the reasons he 
didn't
 want to publicize the student 
patrols. 
"If I could
 put them in uniform, I 
would," 
the security head added. 
He 
also stated the patrols would be a  
better 
crime deterent if uniformed. 
"They 
(student  patrol members) 
have never given us any undercover 
informationwe don't need them for 
that, Quinton 
states. 
"We get phone calls by the gross 





 chief, who 




"People call and tell
 us what happen-
ed at 
meetings,"  he added in 
citing  
Jonah's  Wail as one 
location  sometimes 
"covered" by 








By RELDA ADLER 
Daily Political Writer
 
During yesterday's meeting the Aca-
demic Council passed a resolution that 
the first morning meeting 
hour
 for 
classes be set at 7:30.
 This applies to 
MWF classes and for TTH
 3 -hour 
laboratory 
classes  and would become 
effective in the Fall semester 
of
 1971-72. 
It was the general feeling of the coun-
cil that students may be better served 
by expanding the daily period over 
which classes are offered. Also, the 
dangerous crowding 
of buildings may 
be partially alleviated with classes 
being offered over a wider period of 
time. 
The Academic Council also passed a 
motion that departments having. 
courses that are open only to 
majors or 
credential candidates be allowed 
freedom  to plan their own pre-regis-
tration procedures for these courses. 
If departments
 wish to pre-register 
students for 
courses
 open to non -
majors, procedures should 
be made
and widely publicizedso that
 all stu-
dents will have an equal opportunity to 
register for these classes. 
The council also agreed 
to urge SJS 
President John 
Bunzel
 to keep the SJS 
Computer Center 
open  on weekends on 
a permanent
 basis. The opinion of 
the 
council
 was that the Computer Center is 
a student service which 
should,  as is the 
library,
 be open for use
 on Saturdays 
and Sundays. 
It was 
found that a trial 
period  of 
keeping the Computer 
Center open on 
Saturdays 













help,  let's 










 if he favors 










 the support for











spoke  on the pros of 
















that if SJS is 






























































exists a direct relationship 
with the student 

























































passing it. He has had
 questions on class-
room 
instruction

















































































 mindful of 












with  senators. 
COSTS 

























name change, not the









 Clark Bradley, R
-San





doubtwhat  is the true





 you came from, 
the real status









































 idea that 
one  is 
better 
than the 



















































































































































































































































 system by working for 
peace  candidates. 
And 
then
 came the 
Berkeley  city council elections 
last week. 
A shocking 75 
per 
cent
 voter turnout 
in
 the university area provided the 
punch  
that






 In 1969 only a 44 per cent turnout
 was 















 rule the 



















 the point remains that students have had 







 has warned the American 
people
 that  "it can happen here." 
While  
his statement
 bids us to wonder what steps




Berkeleys, we happily 
acknowledge  




 can happen here, and the recent 
election  should be inspiration for 
students to 
reinvolve  themselves with working within the 
political  process. 
Not 
every  city is as open to the influence of young voters as Berkeley, and all 
municipal elections don't 
offer the dramatic choice in political views as did 
Berkeley. Thus, the
 lesson seems to be that where a meaningful choice is 
offered, 
involvement  is inspired. 
Nearly 10,000 students were registered, making them the largest voting 
block in the 
city.  Significantly, most young people were able to register as 
Berkeley residents because of a recent lowering in residency requirements
 
from one year to 90 days. 
The victory was a 
slight one despite the impressive student coalition. 
Widener won 2-1 
over his rival in student populated areas but slipped by with a 
56 vote victory city-wide. 
Thus, it was a bare success but a highly symbolic lesson in the latent force of 
united 
student




years of study, the Carnegie 
Commission  on Higher Education  
released 
a report entitled "Capitol and 
Campus" last week, in which 
it 
attempted to make recommendations
 and set guidelines for higher education 
for the 
remainder of the 
century.  
One suggestion, submitted 
by the 19 distinguished educators and citizens, 
was to have 














 to one 
man 
over  public colleges and 
universities.
 
The commission based 
its recommendation on the plethora of powers and 
duties assigned to the state executive, including his appointments to governing 




 member on 
such  boards, and 
his  prerogative to 
approve or 
disapprove 
budget  allocations 
from state funds 
to the campuses 
as well as veto 




education and its goals. 
The commission proposed that the governors 
not serve as chairmen or 
voting members of the various agencies and governing 
boards  of the state's 
colleges 
and  universities, and that their appointments to such 
boards  and 
agencies be made "with the advice and 
consent of the (state's) senate." 
The commission has pinpointed one of the 
major  factors hampering the 
growth of higher  
education
 over the nation as a whole and California in 
parti-
cular. California's educators and 
students  have become well aware of the 
extent of the influence the governor possesses in wielding
 his many powers 
over the state education system. However, the commission's 
suggestions  will 
probably go 
unheeded,  since few governors, ours included, would be 
willing  to 
forfeit anything 





members,  led by their chairman Clark Kerr, ex -president 
of U.C. Berkeley. 
aware  of the realities of politics concluded, "the best assur-
ance that a governor's 
various  powers.. 
will
 be used well, is to elect a governor 
who understands the 
importance  of a healthy college and university system to 
the 
growth  and development of the state." 
"It is doubtful that even the most carefully designed 
procedural  safeguards 
can overcome this lack of understanding




































 Trustees of the Cali-
fornia State Colleges approved
 new 
student
 disciplinary procedures, as 
requested by Chancellor 
Dumke.  Again, 
in 
September,  at the Chancellor's 









one would expect, these Pro-
cedures are 
written  in a garbled 
combination of academese and tech-
nif ied bureaucratic English. In order to 
properly  read these procedures, it is 
necessary to translate
 them into real 












napalm  on a helpless Vietnamese 
village 
you're
 off to a good start. 
Most  of you probably won t take 
the 
time to read these things so I would like 
to tell you about them in this 
article  on 
the Faculty Disciplinary Procedures. 
Lets say that my colleague in elec-
trical engineering who has become 
upset
 at the Angela Davis poster
 in my 
office decides to file 
charges  against me 




 that can be filed 
against faculty members could be 
incompetence,  failure to perform duties, 
drunkeness, etc. 
The
 charges are filed before the 
campus administrative officer, who
 is 
appointed to his post
 by the president of 





 not these 
charges 
warrant a hearing. This may 
seem trivial, but it turns out that if your 
case goes to a 
hearing, then a strict 
interpretation of the rules indicates that 
you  can be fired no matter what the 
out-
come of the
 hearing is. 
I will show you how it 
works. 
When the 
administrative  officer 
de-
cides the 
case should go 
to a hearing, a 
hearing officer (an attorney 
chosen from 
a 
panel  set-up by 
the
 ',Kai bar asso-
ciation) 
is
 selected. A 






makes  a finding 


































 If my 




































 To the 
president













































 if he 














































is required is that anyone on 
campus
 
file the charges. 
There

































 and for compelling
 reasons 
which  
must be stated in writing. The 
procedures, 
however,
 do not define 
rare instances" or a "compelling 
reason-. President Bunzel has yet to 
reply to repeated requests from Aca-
demic
 Council 




Is it too far-fetched to believe that 
rare 
instances  will involve politically  
controversial faculty members and 
compelling
 reasons will hove to do with 
preserving the -tranquility and 
neu-
trality of the campus? 
There is another subtle part to this 
game called: If the president doesn't get 
you, the chancellor
 will. Let's say that 
the president decides for one reason or 
another, not to dismiss
 you. Before the 
president makes his 
decision final the 
chancellor intervenes and he 
dismisses 
you. (True, this has become something 
of a moot point 
for recent surveys indi-
cate that there ore no longer any 
state 
colleges presidents who would even
 
consider making a decision that the 
chancellor disapproves of.) 
Finally, if you are 
dismissed  by the 
President  you can appeal to the chan-
cellor. If there is no relief at this
 level 
you 
con  appeal to the board of 
trustees;  
and then the state 
personnel
 board, all 




 are the courts. 
The salient features of 
the  faculty 
disciplinary 
procedures  are also present 
in the
 student disciplinary 
procedures,
 
and the faculty 
grievance  procedures. 
Student
 anti -war activists all over the 
state colleges have been harrassed by 
college presidents. First they are arbi-
trarily banned from
 campus for weeks at 
a time. Then they must face disciplinary 
actions of the type described above. This
 
is now going
 on at San Jose State as a 
result of the recently held Standard Oil 
demonstrations. 
What I have given here is a 
precise 
account of what is possible under these 
new 
rules.  
Despite the facade of due process em-
bodied in the language of the rules there
 
is no substantive 
due  process in fact. 
They are dictatorial and authoritarian.
 
They are prototypes of fascist legis-
lation. 
These procedures have a purpose - to 
terrorize the faculty and students into 
keeping their mouths 
shut.  Since 
tenured and untenured faculty
 are 
equally subject
 to them, they effectively
 





Let it be clear; 
Reagan  does not care 
whether





rhetoric  is that tenure shields 
incompetents.
 
He would be perfectly 











tection of tenure, one 




 to deal 







 to the 






black  and  Chi-
cano 
students  









 Black Studies 




























procedures  must 
be 
col-
















 on a statewide 
basis  








































































































































































































































































































devastating of all was 
the 




Kentand indeed of most Americans, 
that the 
students hod died. Michener 
relates that for weeks 
afterward. Kent 
townspeople
 would greet each other 
with complacent smiles
 and four raised 
fingers. One
 policeman sidled up to a 
Kent 





Michener  states 
that
 of the 
hundreds





 for the book, fully a 
quarter of 
them  had been 
told  by their own 
parents 
that it 
might  hove been 
better for the
 
country  if they 
had






 despite his 
obvious
 antipathy 




 he comes to 
the con-
clusion
 that the 
Guard  was not in 
mortal 
danger, that
 in fact the 
students  were 
at 
least
 2Q0 feet 
from  the 
soldiers,
 did not 
have 
them surrounded,- 
and  most of the 
missiles 
thrown by the 
students fell 
considerably  short
 of the Guard.
 There 
was no 
excuse  for the 
gunfire.  
Michener's
 central thesis 
is
 that what 
happened
 at Kent 
State,  and at 
other  
campuses,  is 
essentially  a 
clash











 society of 
the young. 








too  far with 
it. From 
reading 
his book, one 
would  suspect 
that
 almost all 
college  students 
who  
engage in 





There  is a clash of 
life
 styles, I believe,
 
but
 young people 
today accept 






parts  of it, while 
keeping other 
traditional values. 




 30 accept the 
Babbit  life 
style.
 The difference





like  it to be. 
Michener's  
excellent
 book does 
not  
try to place
 the Kent State 
incident  in the 
context
 of history,
 although I think
 that 
now that the
 passions have receded
 a 
bit,  there is a 





 as an inter-
esting footnote
 to history 








of the Kent 
tragedy, I 
realized  some 
interesting  





 and two 
months 
previous.  
Those who proclaim the 
necessity
 for 
a violent revolution in 













and  the Boston 
massacre. 
On 


















































the killings as 
an 
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The Opin.ons
 expressed  













 of Journehsrn 
and 
Adyerta.ng
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accepted
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p.m.  in 
Duncan  Hall 
615

















public  has been 
in-
vited
 to attend 















 at an AMS conven-
tion, Dr. Ellsaesser 
called  
air 
pollution "a blessing in 
disguise." 
He 



















































 be taken as 
an ..alarm bell" 
warning  
man that he 
must  take steps 
to stop pollution. 
"It 









claim for it 
divine  origin," 
he wrote






pollution as a 
"benign warn-
ing"






pollution  and popu-
lation control methods
 such 
as famine and disease. 
In his paper he cited data 
indicating  that air pollution
 
is less deadly than is popu-
larly believed, 
he said. 







 the industrial 
revo-
lution. 
-There are many in addi-
tion to 
Nader's Raiders who 
claim we 
cannot afford to 
wait  for proof before
 taking 
action against








afford  not to 
wait!" 
He cautioned the AMS 
members, "Let us hasten not 
to muffle the air pollution 
alarm sounded by our pro-
testing 
environment!
 Man is 
not yet fully awakened to the 
necessity for self-imposed 
controls
 to replace the 
ecological ones he has thus 














































































contributed  by the 




































It took the 
jury  two hours
 and 10 
minutes












 John M. Cannella 
instructed the
 jury it 













 Davis even 
if he did know
 of a 
warrant 










 took the 
lives of a 




 is accused 
of buying the

















allow  Gov. Reagan
 to 
deny  






failed  to 
































 turn out 
to be the 
only  group 
of state 
employees  
who  gets 
a pay 



















gave  the visiting
 U.S. table 
tennis  
team a 
tour of the famed
 Great 
Wall





It was the 
third straight
 day of 
VIP  treatment 
for the 
Americans.  
The team was 
also taken on 





 was the 









down  from its 
original  enrollment















after  they had 
done  manual 
labor  in the 





Body  Found 
SARATOGAThe
 body of Saratoga
 High School coed
 
Kathy Bilek, 18, was found
 yesterday beside a 
trail  in a 
wooded area northwest
 of Saratoga. 
According to Santa
 Clara Count) sheriff's
 deputies, Miss 
Bilek had suffered
 numerous stab wounds
 both in the front 
and back of her body. 
The body was found 
by
 her father, Charles Bilek of Sara-
toga, who with 30 deputies began a search after the girl failed 
to return home Sunday. 
Sheriff James Geary said Miss Bilek left in the family auto 
after telling her parents she was going to the Montalvo
 
Arboretum  to hike and read. 
The car was found in the arboretum parking lot. 
Geary
 said the body still was clad in the long-sleeved white 








5:30SPECTRUM  NEWS: 











GAN: Curt Daniel's series 
continues 
8: 15WINKE PELLE-
GRINISHOW: Music until 10  
_
  TWO
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thru




At 4th and 

































stood on the steps of the 
C:rpitol
 
building  in Sacra-
mento last Wednesday at the 
conclusion of a grueling f ive-
day Easter 
pilgrimage  from 








 to Gabe Reyes, 
chairman of the 
Chicano  stu-
dent organization at SJS 







steps Wednesday morning to 
hear 
speakers and to protest 
the proposed state budget 
cutbacks for EOP. Speakers 
in the two-hour program 
in-
cluded 




leaders,  and a representa-







The Chicano Easter 
pilgrimage began Friday 
from San Jose and pro-
gressed























really went all out to 
help us 














California  Highway Patrol-
men was "really 







 were really 
all 
together  
on this and 
it went 
well,"  said 













Committee  for 
Mexican 


































































will be one of 
the three guest 
speakers tonight at a sym-
posium sponsored 
by the SJS 
American Association Chap-
ter of University Professors 
i AAUP) at 8 in the Umun-
hum Room of the College 
Union. 
The symposium entitled, 
"Governing the 
Academy" 
will also feature Dr. Allen
 P. 
Sindler, professor of political 
science at the Graduate 
School




Berkeley, and Dr. Martin 













President,  Dr. Sasseen, 
each of the 




speak  on the 
different
 aspects of govern-
ing a 









San  Francisco 
Chronicle columnist,
 and Dr. 
Paul
 Erlich, author




































 for the 
conference  
which is 
open  to 
members of SJS 
Marketing
 
Club and students in general. 
Also among speakers at 
the opening 
session of the 
conference are Jack Valenti, 




Mayor  Joseph Alioto. 
Conference  fees are $10. 
AMA student members who 
work half a day 
at the con-
ference pay 
no fees. The fees 
are payable at the 
Student  
Affairs 















symposium  to be held 
this 
year, said Dr. 









































concert tonight at 8:15 in the 





 will be the 
Choral-
iers, 
a chamber group of 
16
 
select voices which 
spec-
ializes in 
vocal  literature of 






setting of Psalm 66, followed 
by a Latin motet of di 
Lasso  
and a German 
motet.  




There  is no ad-
mission charge, and the 












3 p.m., C.U. 
Costanoan. Monsieur Fan-
tapie will be speaking
 on his 
experiences in 
Ethiopia  and 
on 
the French language in 
Africa.
 





horseback riding and a 
beach party. 
Women's


















YAF', 2 p.m., C.U. Diablo. 
Book Talk, 12 
noon, C.U. 










Association, 7:30 p.m., Eng. 
132. 
Filipino -Cultural week. 
Seminar on Non-violence, 
6:30 p.m., First Christian 
Church, 80 S. Fifth St. 





Hillel Foundation, 7:30 




struction and free dance. 
SJS Ski 
Club,  7:30 p.m., 
('.U. Umunhum. Fourth ski
 
























p.m.,  Concert 
Hall. 
SJS 
Ski  Club, 7:30 
p.m., 
SJS Ski
 Club's ice 
skating
 
trip to Sunnyvale ice 
palace. 
Car




















will  demonstrate 
the art of Candlernaking throughout
 
today & tomorrow. Complete candle 
supplies 






which is a 
powerful  
body on other college cam-
puses, according to Kory 
Carmen, Circle K repre-
sentative, would act as a 
central agency to establish 
communication between 
organizations to implement 
specific club activities and 
funding. Carmen also 
feels 
that ICC could be an .impor-





 met to 
discuss 
whether  the club's 
central 
function





a voice in 
student 
govern-






East Santa Clara Si. 
Downtown 
San  Jose 
Buy $1 Fish & 
Chips 
and  get One 
FREE 
Offer 




 french fries, 

























 & Salad 
1001
 FIRST 










3 DOORS NORTH OF PENNY'S 
The proper way to 
smoke a pipe, is 
fast  
becoming 
a lost art. But there are
 still a few who know how. 
Ed O'Neill is one, 
and he'll teach you with the 







































































strupes  with 













































































































 of the 
six div
 
really  came through." 
sions. The
 team took a 
total 
The Spartans racked up 44 of 
two firsts, three 
seconds
 
points in the meet, the and one fourth in taking the 
seconi  highest total 
in the title. 
Spartan's decade -long 




































versity,  scored only 13 points 








 that the most 
deci-
sive
 factor in 










"Alter  the match,
 opposing 
coaches told 
































































week  or 


























































noted  in 
satisfac-
while  Reed,
 in the 





























him on the 
ti iumph, 
but  said, 
nabbed 

















 the judo 
coaches will 
just have to 
team 
was  really 
up
 for the 
heed the 










string  said, 
















the  present 
team.  
However,
 as Uchida noted, 
the
 team came through











Martin,  and John 
Reed. 
1451g. 
competing  in the un-
limited division
 at 185 
pounds.





















































































































be filled in  
advance 
of
 use up to a 
week 
ahead  of 
time.  
The 
filling  of an applicator  at 
the time 
of







Emko  PreFil 
is a way to 
help overcome 
















side effects,  easy to 
use. Ask 
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said a good performance by 







 in future 
games. 
Up to now 
Menges  hasn't 
been 
faced  with too many 
stumbling 
starters. The 
Spartans,  6-3 in 
the PCAA 
and 20-6
 overall, got 
excep-
tional efforts over  the
 week-
end 
winning two of three
 
from San
 Diego State. SJS 










































































































































































 in high 
INTRAMURALS
 
Entries are closing for 
several  intramural sports in 
the next two 
weeks.  The first 
deadline is  Thursday 
for  
slow -pitch softball when all 





meeting is scheduled for 
tomorrow 
night at 6 p.m. 
Fees are payable
 at the Stu-
dent Affairs 
Office.  
Entries  for co-ed volley-
ball are due 
April 29. Teams 
will consist of one 
man  and 
one 








April 29 is also the deadline 
for golf tournament entries. 








































































Jennett had predicted 
strong 
competition  from 
Iowa State, Penn State 
and 
the University of Wash-
ington. His 
predictions  were 
accurate  as Iowa State 
won  
the team award
 with 317.85, 
followed  by Southern 
Illinois  
317.35, and Penn State 316.80. 
SJS had 145.8.
 
Yoshi Hayasaki of Univer-
sity of 
Washington  claimed 
all-around honors. The 
high-
est placer from California 
was 
George  Greenfield ( UC 
Berkeley ), who 
finished 
sixth in all-around. 
Turpin secured a first in 






scores placed him 
19th
 in all-
around. The competition for 
this 
meet was much the 
same as that for








 Mike Rusk 
ran his 
record to 
5-3  with an 11 
inn-
ing. 17 strikeout gem,
 as the 
Spartans
 won, 2-1. Saturday
 
Dave Imwalle
 moved to 7-0 
for SJS with a five hit shutout
 
of 
the Aztecs, 6-0. 
Husk leads the staff with 78 
strikeouts in 60 innings while 
Imwalle is the ERA leader at 
2.53. The Spartans suffered a 
minor setback 
yesterday 
when sophomore pitcher 
Kris Sorensen was ordered 
by 
doctors
 to sit out the 
remainder of the 
season. 
Sorensen,




an inning for 
SJS 
this year but had been 
counted on along with 





The Spartans, one half 
game
 in front of Fresno State 
in PCAA North, resume 
conference action this 
weekend  with a three game 
series against UC Santa Bar-
bara. 
Menges' club appears 
ready for the pennant 
drive. 
His three starting pitchers, 
Rusk, Imwalle and Raleigh 
Rhodes have a combined 
record of 17-5, and center 
fielder Greg Marshall is high 
among conference batters 
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 was made about
 six years ago. Last 
month,
 in regard 
to
 a major oil 
spill  -'the 
same
 man said 














haven't.  Clear 















things  are 
and  what 
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works  of 
art,

































































 life of 
your  car, 
that 





















Next to new "Burger Chef" 
PARKING!
 





























































































is designed to 





sales and sales management. It provides 
an
 initial training period
 of 3 months (including
 2 weeks at a 
Home Office 
School)  before 
moving
 into full sales 
work. 
Those trainees 
who  are interested in and 
who are found 
qualified 
for 







 to move on to such work
 in either our field offices
 
or in the Home Office











 with the 
placement














  HARTFORD  
The Blue Chip 









 Healy Sprite 
64 Convertible, 
rebult engine,




cOnitl  5550 or 





WHO  ARE 
THE 
HUMANISTS?





















8pm at 738 
N. 2nd 
SJ Call 




FREE PUPPY  
Labrador combine 
tion. about 6 wks old, female black 
far 




Do you want to lift your spirits? 
BALLET ADULT CLASS Now start
 
ing at Eutrazia School of Ballet 
Phone 
28689/7 





Jobs.  anything unusual or unique. Call 















Th at 4. 
Intro talk 8. 
discussion  Mon at
 
e & 
wed at 4. Op 
tional 
donation Institute
 of Ability. 40 
OS 
151







 Rally.,  





Saturday,  Apr 






(Sop in Wlcome ALL 
GUITAR  
LESSONS
 for only 
S5.00  Hr. 
Learn to 

















Shots. I D 
cards, 
passports,  jobs, 
lodging. 50 













































 5175 or 
best 




OWNER  FORMER 
SJS grad, new S75 Full 
helmet  incl 




 Call 259 747 after 5 p m. 
want VW Bus, 
preferably  before '68'. 
kCall
 323 1037 or 967 

















 Bought in 70 Excellent 
condition
 6,000




AUSTIN HEALEY HSI Chassis at 
back body 





& complete drive 
train  except 
for 
engine
 Many rnisc parts 550  Cali 
Ken at 297 
9963 after














water.  stove 
h ttttt radio Good mech concl w 
many new parts & good tires 5850 best 
offer 
275 8416 
48 BUG. Auto Stickshilt 
Very good 
condition in 







 Oversized Tires MUST SELL 








 will be 




, a biode 
gradable phosphate
 and citrate free 
household cleaner is 
available  to them 
by calling their shaklee distributor at 
252 4286 
THE 








Environments  Don't 
be misled by Cold beds Try 
our  warm 
king or queen 





 8. auto con 





 nr. Al 
maden








 All sizes 
MCI Round 
& 709 Jumbo. Sexually 
benef ic Alive, Moving w 
















 can be seen
 
97 207 Del 
man Ave I mi from SJS on Park 
Ave. 
Will trade waterbed









S250 value for $100 or 
best






and Storage Space. 
Moving, must sell. 
Excellent  Cond 




 1850 W. San 
Carlos 
294 1455. 10 year guar.






 8, see our right
 on pro 
ducts 
MGTD
 1953 5I,100  New Top, Good Ton 
neau. Also 750 
Honda  1970 Like New 
51,300 or Best Offers on Both. Call Tom 
295-5711,  
68 BUG. 
Auto-stickshift.  Very good 
condition  
Mend









 or female 2941019 Gary 
229 
FONDLE
 AND FROLIS 
ON flowing 






 ainobea Aqua Snooze Water 
beds 
1415








the  GAP) 
now 
open featuring





 waterbed Only the 
finest, quality,
 compare
 and then 
YOu'll
 buy 
PISCEAN,  the complete 
living 
waterbed  















 was 5775 
new 
Sacrifice





 per hr. Male 














 require car & 
neat 
appear Fuller 





who want good 
.ncome & 
interested
 in top manage 
went
 
job on a 
part





















 Doberman  
female 
-Heidi" black w 
brown on face 
Vicinity
 S Carlos Bird 
REWARD  293 
5692 














FOR RENT, large, funky 1 
bdrm Apt. 
Partially
 turniShed 2 blocks from 5J5 
5125 per 
mo
 294 5280. 
555 per month.
 Unfurnished 
room  8. 
share 
house near SJS,  
not  necessarily 
straight 




























 contract 633 South
 lith St 
See 





AID House. now Coed.











courtyard,  Color 
Tv.  Park 
mg. Sp 








Wire  Wheels. 
Instil.. 
relents,
 8. complete drive
 train except 
for engine 
Many
 misc. parts S50. Call 
Ken at 797 9963 after 9'30 p.m 
2 
Bedroom apt
 for rent 





females  pre 
leered.
 Call after 6 
pm 251  7938. 
Free 
Room  &   











Robert 2902300  
Dlx 1 BR ABC Cpts Drps. 
Water  Pd. 
5140 
Married  couple only 1167 S. 6th 
St 
APT. 
FOR  RENT, 7 
bdrm.
 turn 





Autostickshift.  Very 
good
 
condition in and out
 SI175. Dennis 377 
7963
 
Deluxe 2 bdrm Apt. unfurn Pool & 
Cabana Cots. drapes. AEK Prefer 
married
 Couple
 Or girls 
22 or Over 
Near IBM S165 mo
 
$25 off 1st met. 
rent  Call 577 6997 or 795 
5804 
be independent, rent 
your Own room, 
one 
monthly  bill 555  per mo 
with 







 HILLSIDE HOME ASK 
FOR JEAN 
JOHNSON
 A years old 
Breath.aking
 v.ew, 1 SAC, 3 &Irmo , 2 
BA, Din Room. 
Fain em with wet
 
bar
 AEK with DEL ovens 
Custom 
Drapes. 




Fireplace in L iv room 2 
car 
Gar 





 2000 or 356 
3006 
San 
Jose Residence Club. Previously 
ATO House. now Coed 
ir's




Share, 533 engl Includes  
Contl 
Bkfst.  Dinner, Maid Sery 
Enclosed courtyard,
 Color TV, Park 
ing. 
Sp rates for gals 





One day Tao dyys 
1-4s

























































board  & 
small
 

























EDITING  EX ENGLISH
 TEACH 
ER.  IBM ELEC 
TYPEWRITER, 
MARY
 BRYNER COLE 
244 6444 After 
530
 
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit, 
Free Delivery, Free 
Service.  Call 
Esche's 251.2598, 
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced 
typist, can edit. Four miles 
from 
campus Mrs Aslanian 290-4104. 
TV'S 




 59.00 per 















 594, married 
21
 24 S163. 
Single men 24 8.  




TYPING - ELECTRIC 
Master's 
Reports Disertations. 
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris 
Ave. 
Call 371 0395, San

















Body.  Darlene M. Miller
 
RE 241 No. 
Third,
 San Jose 295 0995 
Jewelry  









 Geo. Larirnore 
Old Town 
lin the back) 354 0804.
 
Until national and 
international  pre 





prosperity and lasting 
happiness  will 
not
 be attained




NEEDED! A 650 




 trade 750 
15"  or pay cash.
 







Basic  8. inter 
mediate 
























 to photograph 
and  Observe the 
Mayan





Quintana  Roo 




Sacramento. Suite I, San 
Francisco.  
Ca  

















adil  Print your ad here: 
(Count 
approximately
















8   





























Truspartatles  (I) 
SEND 
CHft11,








days  ilter 
plating
 ad for
 it 
to 
appear 
